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ABSTRACT 
 

This  paper discusses the emiss ions performance 
of the Rotapower engine.  This  performance is  
compared to other types of engines.  The at t ributes  

of this  engine that  make it  a c lean powerplant  are 
described.     
 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS ABOUT THE 
EMISSIONS OF INTERNAL COMBUSTION 
ENGINES DRIVE THE NEED FOR CLEANER 

POWERPLANTS 
 
Internal combust ion (IC) engines are everywhere,  

from the family  SUV in America to the two-s t roke 
motor scooters  in Hong Kong to the port able power  
units  in developing countries .  Around the world 

legis lators  are responding to the increas ing 
emiss ions by t ightening the allowable l imits  on IC 
engines.  Engine manufacturers  are cont inually  
work ing to reduce the emiss ions levels  produced 

by their power plants .  Most  modificat ions increas e  
the complex ity  and the cost  of the engine.  The 
Rotapower engine is  des igned from its  incept ion t o  

be a c lean burning powerplant .  What  is  most  
impress ive about  i ts  very  low emiss ion product ion 
is  that  this  is  accomplished without  addit ional 

exhaust  after-t reatment  or the complex it ies  of 
cost ly  direc t  fuel injec t ion.   
 

EACH EMISSION CONSTITUENT IS FORMED 
AND DEALT WITH UNIQUELY 

 
There are four main emiss ions components  that  
must  be cons idered for any IC engine:  

 

• HC - unburned hydrocarbons,  which can be 
s implis t ically thought  of as  unburned fuel  

• CO - carbon monox ide  

• NOx - ox ides of nit rogen,  a grouping of NO and  
NO2 

• Part iculate mat ter - part ic les  suspended  i n  t he  
exhaust    

 
Each of these emiss ion const ituents  is  produced 
by a different  mechanism in the combust ion 

process and therefore the means to minimize its  

product ion is  different .  Max imiz ing the combust i on  
effic iency minimizes HC product ion by eli m i na t i ng  

regions in the combust ion chamber where the fuel 
air mix  might  get  t rapped and remain unburned.  It  
is  des irable therefore to minimize low tempera t u re  

regions in the combust ion chamber,  which might  
quench the burning process,  result ing in unbu rned  
fuel.  Unburned hydrocarbon product ion increases 

rapidly  with insuffi c ient  oxygen present  as  does 
CO. This  can result  when operat ing below the air 
to fuel rat io required to generate a s tochiometric  

mix ture (the mix ture which results  in the theoret ical 
amount  of available fuel and air necessary  for 
complete combust ion (A/F =  14.7)).  It  is  i m po r t an t  

to get  enough turbulence in the combust ion 
chamber to ensure an even mix ture  and eliminate 
local regions where the fuel to air rat io is  below 

14.7.   The swishing effec t  of the rotary  engine’s  
geometry  on the air fuel mix ture as its  rotor 
approaches top dead center is  of great  benefit  in 
achieving an even mix ture.  

 
Carbon monox ide is  also produced when there is  
insuffic ient  oxygen to ful ly  reduce all  the carbon  i n  

the fuel to CO2.  This  is  espec ial ly  prevalent  when 
the engine is  running with an air-fuel rat io less  
than 14.7 (a fuel -rich mix ture).   

 
Ox ides of nit rogen are produced in the 
environment created by the combust ion process 

not  by  the process itself.  They are formed in the 
wake of the combust ion flame in the high 
temperature burned gases,  the higher the burned 

gas temperature and pressure,  the greater the 
format ion of these ox ides.  The most  important  
engine variables  affec t ing NOx emiss ions are:  

 

• The air-fuel rat io - NOx product ion is  max im um  
when operat ing near the s toichiometr ic mix ture.   

• Spark  t iming - the point  before TDC (top dead 
center) at  which ignit ion occurs .  Reta rd i ng  t he  
spark  t iming,  or ignit ing nearer TDC, reduces 

the peak combust ion temperature and pressure  
which results  in reduced NOx product ion.   

• Exhaust  gas rec i rculat ion (EGR) - rec irculat i ng  
a port ion of the exhaust  gas into the 

combust ion process increases the bulk  mass o f  



the mass to be ignited.  This  reduces the 
combust ion flame front  temperature and 

consequent ly  the NOx format ion.    
 
Part iculate mat ter is  of concern in engines where 

the fuel is  injec ted direc t ly  into a highly  
pressurized combust ion chamber.  This  injec t ion 
causes the fuel to enter the high-pressure region 

as a mis t  of droplets  as  opposed to vapor.  Some 
carbon port ion of these droplets  remains unbu rned  
because of the finite t ime required to complete 

combust ion.  The s ize of the result ing part iculates  
is  on the order of 0.1 - 20 microns.  Research has 
shown this  process can create part ic les  that  are 

carc inogenic .  Part ic le s izes below 5 microns are 
most  worrisome s ince they are smaller than the 
natural fi l tering mechanism in the human lungs 1.  

 
While different  types of fuels  have a tendency to 
create more of one type of emiss ion than ano t he r ,  

al l  fuels  can benefit  from engine at t ributes,  which 
minimize the product ion of emiss ions.  The 
Freedom Rotapower engine is  based on the 

Wankel rotary  engine,  which was firs t  patented in 
the late 1950’s  by  Felix  Wankel.  The Rotapower 
engine uses the incoming fuel -air charge to cool 

the rotor,  a concept  that  was put  i nto product ion by  
Outboard Marine Corporat ion (OMC) for 
snowmobiles  in the early  70's .  In order to minimiz e  

rotor hous ing,  seals ,  rotor and bearing 
temperatures,  this  OMC engine was,  of neces s i t y ,  
operated at  air-fuel rat ios  well below s toichiometric 

mix ture.  Extens ive research and proprietary  
modificat ions to this  engine des ign by Freedom 
Motors  has allowed the rotor to operate in a lean 

burn mode,  with air-fuel rat ios  greater than 20.  
This  together with the pre-heated incoming c ha rge  
inherent  in a charge cooled rotary  engine,  has led 

to remarkably  low product ion of al l  four -emiss ion 
const ituents .    
 

ROTAPOWER ENGINE COMBINES THE BEST OF  
TWO-STROKE POWER WITH FOUR STROKE 
EMISSIONS PERFORMANCE 

 
In applicat ions where low cost ,  high power and 
l ightweight  are required,  such as in the 

recreat ional marine industry ,  two-s t roke pis ton 
engines are in widespread use.  A t radit ional two -
s t roke pis ton engine eliminates the hardware 

necessary  to isolate the intake process from the 
exhaust  process,  in doing so the cost  and  weight  
of the engine are substant ial ly  reduced.  However,  

the effic iency of the combust ion process is  also 
reduced.  It  has been est imated that  20-30% o f  t he  
fuel used in a t radit ional two-s t roke engine is  

passed through to the exhaust 2.   This  unburned 
fuel having passed through the combust ion 
process becomes a c lass of compounds k nown  as  

polycyc lic  aromat ic  hydrocarbons, which are known 
to be carc inogenic ,  and mutagenic 3.  In addit ion the  
oil  used to lubricate the engine,  which is  

int roduced into the incoming airs t ream or premixed  
in the fuel,  also can end up in the exhaust ,  as  

either unburned hydrocarbon or addit ional 
part iculates .   
 

Unburned hydrocarbon emiss ions from a two -
s t roke engine can be anywhere from 10-100 t imes 
greater than a four-s t roke engine of comparable 

power.  Figure 1 shows the comparat ive HC 
emiss ions of a t radit ional two-s t roke engine vers us  
the Rotapower engine in a personal watercraft  

applicat ion.  An abundant  amount  of exhaust  gas 
rec irculat ion makes two-s t rokes produce l i t t le NOx.  
Two-s t rokes also produce high amounts  of CO due  

to the lack of uniformity  of the fuel dis t ribut ion in 
the combust ion process.   The lack of mix ture 
uniformity  c reates local regions of insuffic ient  

oxygen result ing in incomplete combust ion of the 
fuel.   

Figure 1:  Comparison of HC Product ion  
 

Manufacturers  of two-s t roke engines have gone to 
cost ly  direc t  fuel injec t ion to help minimize HC 
output .  While this  has cut  the HC emiss ions  o f  t he  

two-s t roke by 50-75% it  has aggravated the 
problem of part iculate product ion .  In part icular i t  
has int roduced the newly  recognized problem of 

smaller part iculates  in the s izes (<5 mic rons )  t ha t  
are carc inogenic .  
 

The Rotapower engine operates on the four s t roke 
operat ing princ iple us ing the Otto Cyc le.  Engines 
operat ing on this  princ iple inherent ly  use fuel mo re  

effic ient ly .  What  is  unique about  the Rotapower 
engine is  i ts  abil i ty  to use this  effic ient  cyc le in a 
package that  delivers  superior power to weight  

rat io and power to volume rat io at  a product  cost  
comparable to that  of t he two-s t roke engine.  Tab l e  
1 below out l ines these comparisons.    



 
    

Engine  Max  
HP 

Weight 
(lbs.) 

Volume 
(ft^3) 

Rotapower 

Dual 

110 74 1.3 
(16"x11"x13") 

2Si 808  
L-1004 

100 112 3.4 
(17"x28"x12") 

 

Table 1:  Power Dens ity  Comparisons  
 
THE CHARGE COOLED ROTAPOWER ENGINE 

IS DESIGNED TO BE A CLEAN BURNER 
 
While the four-s t roke operat ing princ iple of the 

Rotapower engine eas ily  improves upon the 
emiss ion performance of the less effic ient  two -
s t roke engine,  i t  also has several features that  

make it  a low emiss ion engine compared to many 
four s toke pis ton engines.  Rotary  engines have 
his torically  been thought  of as  a potent ial ly  dirty  

engine when compared to four-s t roke pis ton 
engines.  This  idea s tems from the fac t  that  the 
combust ion chamber in the rotary  engine  is  long 

and thin,  with a higher surface to volume rat io.  
This  geometry  is  more l ikely  to quench the burn i ng  
process,  result ing in higher emiss ions,  part icula r l y  

HC, than the lower surface to volume rat io 
geometry  found in pis ton engines.  However there 
are other at t ributes of the rotary  engine,  

part icularly  with charge cooling,  which offset  the 
disadvantages caused by the shape of the 
combust ion pocket .   These inc lude an elevated 

incoming charge temperature,  increased rotor fac e  
temperature,  exhaust  rec irculat ion,  lean burn 
capabil i ty  combined with part ial charge 

s t rat ificat ion and a high exhaust  temperature.  
 
The process of us ing the incoming charge to cool 

the rotor has two effec ts .  The firs t  is  to ful ly  
vaporize the charge.  This  is  important  because a 
ful ly  vaporized mix  is  inherent ly  less  suscept ible to  

quenching.  Complete vaporizat ion also reduces the 
poss ibi l i ty  of part iculate format ion in the 
combust ion process.  The second effec t  is  an 

increase of the charge temperature itself.  The 
incoming charge is  heated to approx imately  250 
deg.  F as compared to near ambient  condit ions  fo r  

two and four s t roke pis ton engines.  This  increas ed  
temperature also reduces the tendency to quench 
the combust ion flame. While the preheat ing  o f  t he  

charge does decrease the volumetric  effic iency of 
the engine,  this  loss  is  balanced by the eliminat i on  
of cooling hardware and the advantage of more 

complete combust ion.   
 
Exhaust  gas rec irculat ion is  a successful technique 

used to mit igate NOx. In the Rotapower engine 
exhaust  rec irculat ion is  ensured by the increased 
overlap of the intake cyc le with the exhaust  cyc le 

at  a higher power set t ing.  Because the Ro t apower  
engine can vary ,  the intake-exhaust  overlap.  This  

variable port  overlap contributes to the very  low 
amounts  of observed NOx emiss ions.    

 
The rotor face temperatures of the charge cooled 
Rotapower engine are s ignificant ly  higher than its  

oi l  cooled rotor alternat ive.  The charge-cooled 
rotor has combust ion surface temperatures that  
are over 400 deg.  F hot ter than an oil -cooled rotor .  

These higher temperatures wil l  reduce combust i on  
quenching part icularly  in a higher surface to 
volume combust ion chamber l ike the rotary  engine.  

The des ign of the charge-cooled rotor must  be 
capable of surviving these elevated temperatures.  
In addit ion,  i t  must  diss ipate this  heat  in a way tha t  

minimizes its  t ransmiss ion to the internal rotor 
bearing.  Freedom Motors  has developed a 
proprietary  rotor des ign that  has demonstrated  t he  

necessary  survival and heat  t ransfer 
characteris t ics.     
 

One of the unique characteris t ics  of the rotary  
engine is  that  while i t  uses the four -s t roke 
operat ing princ iple,  i t  does so without  the use of 

valves.  In a four-s t roke pis ton engine the valves 
can become very  hot  when running with lean 
mix tures.  In part  this  is  because the fuel in the 

charge helps  cool the edges of the valves during 
normal operat ion.  W ith lean mix  burn,  this  c oo l i ng  
source is  diminished.  More important ly ,  lean 

mix tures burn s lower and may s t i l l  be burning as 
the gases ex it  past  the exhaust  valve.  W ith no 
valves to overheat ,  the rotary  can operate 

effec t ively  in lean burn condit ions.  Addit ionally , the 
long s lender shape of the combust ion chamber 
helps  maintain a part ial ly  s t rat ified charge .  W i t h  a  

richer,  more ignitable,  mix ture at  the spark  plug,  
this  burning mix ture can readily  ignite the leaner 
mix ture elsewhere.   

 
Figure 2:  Rotor Face Temperature (deg.  F)  

 
Charge s t rat ificat ion is  more eas ily  achieved in a 

rotary  engine for a number of reasons.  The intake 
s t roke of the rotary  engine is  50% longer  than the 
four-s t roke pis ton engine.  This  al lows greater 

lat i tude in injec t ing the fuel at  the crit ical port ion o f  
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the cyc le.  In addit ion the geometry  of the 
combust ion chamber tends to keep the ent ire 

volume of the chamber from mix ing,  as  occurs  wit h  
the more cy lindrical volume of the pis ton engine.  
Therefore despite us ing a lean overall mix ture the 

fuel can be port  injec ted early  in the cyc le and 
provide a richer mix ture near the spark  plug for 
good init ial combust ion.  

 
The combust ion process in the rota ry  engine 
always takes place at  the same region of the  ro t o r  

hous ing.   Because the intake charge does no t  s ee  
this  high heat  flux  region there is  less  chance of 
pre-ignit ion or detonat ion.  The combust ion surfac e  

temperature of the hous ings can,  therefore,  be 
maintained at  a higher temperature by t ransfe r r i ng  
less heat  to the cooling system. The charge-cooled  

rotary  engine rejec ts  approx imately  one-half as  
much heat  to the cooling system as a four -s t roke 
pis ton engine does.  Consequent ly  much of this  

heat  ends up in the exhaust .   This  increases the 
exhaust  temperature where it  sets  up a naturally  
occurring thermal reactor for reduced emiss ions.  

This  higher quality  exhaust  energy is  available to 
be extrac ted as useful energy by,  for example,  an 
exhaust  driven turbine.  

 
HC and CO emiss ions can be eliminated from 
exhaust  either cataly t ically,  by  the use of chemic a l  

react ion,  or thermally  by  burning them with exc es s  
oxygen.  In order to burn the res idue hydrocarbons,  
the exhaust  gases must  be res ident  at  a 

temperature of at  least  1100 deg F.  To ox id i z e  CO  
requires  a temperature of 1300 deg.  F.  W ith 
exhaust  temperatures in 1400-1700 deg.  F ranges ,  

the Rotapower engine has more than suffic ient  
thermal energy to minimize these emiss ion 
components .   

 
THE ROTAPOWER ENGINE DOES NOT 
PRODUCE THE CARCINOGENIC EMISSIONS OF 

USING DIRECT FUEL INJECTION ENGINES  
 
All  IC engine exhausts  are a complex mix ture of 

inorganic  and organic  products  materials .  
However,  IC engines,  which injec t  fuel direc t ly  in t o  
the high pressure of the combust ion chamber,  

always produce s ignificant  part iculate emiss ions.   
Part iculate emiss ions are generally  much  l ower  i n  
properly  carbureted or port  fuel injec ted engines.   

Diesel engines produce part iculates  at  a rate about  
20 t imes greater than port  injec t ed or carbureted 
gasoline engines.  Over 90 percent  of the mass of 

these diesel exhaust  part ic les  is  less  than 2.5 
microns in diameter.  Because of their small s ize,  
these part ic les  are eas ily  inhaled into the bronchial  

and alveolar regions of the lung.  Part iculate mat ter  
has been assoc iated with approx imately  50% to 
90% of the mutagenic  potency of the whole diesel 

exhaust 5.   
 

In diesel engines fuel is  required to be direc t ly  
injec ted into the combust ion chamber under high 

pressure.  The injec t ion rate control s  the 
combust ion pressure rise during the expans ion 
s t roke.  The fuel -air mix ture would detonate if the 

diesel fuel was int roduced into the combust ion 
chamber via an intake charge.    Research shows 
that  the highest  part iculate concentrat ions in 

compress ion-ignited diesels  are found in the core 
region of each fuel spray where the local air/ fuel 
mix ture is  running very  rich6.  

 
Two s t roke engines manufacturers  have begun 
int roduc ing direc t  injec t ion models  to the market .  

Most  of these models  use either the Fich t  or 
Orbital injec t ion systems.  Both systems injec t  fue l  
under pressure late in the compress ion cyc le 

where l i t t le t ime ex is ts  for achieving uniformity  of 
the fuel dis t ribut ion.  The Ficht  sys tem uses an 
elec tromechanically  control led pis ton while Orb i t a l  

uses compressed air.  The mechanism for injec t i on  
may vary ,  however,  these engines are s t i l l  
suscept ible to part iculate product ion due to the 

richer mix ture of fuel in the injec t ion region.  Toyota  
has recent ly  reported elevated part iculate mat ter 
emiss ions (under 2.5 microns in s ize) in their direct  

injec t ion gasoline engine des igns 7.  
 
The Rotapower engine has a unique advantage 

over the pis ton engine in i ts  abil i ty  to operate on 
the t radit ional four-s t roke Otto cyc le us ing diesel 
fuel.   Since diesel fuel has  a very  low effec t ive 

octane rat ing (40 to 60) i t  would detonate in a 
pis ton engine where the fuel/air mix ture is  
homogenous and combust ion begins through spark  

ignit ion.   The lengthy combust ion chamber of the 
Rotapower engine provides as opportunity  to s l ow 
the combust ion process and allow the Rotapower 

engine to operate us ing diesel fuel.  This  capabil i t y  
was demonstrated under contrac t  to the US Army.   
 

W ithout  the need for direc t  injec t ion together with 
the total vaporizat ion of fuel in the intake charge  
by charge cooling,  the Rotapower engine does  no t  

produce the part iculates  that  are common to 
t radit ional diesel or other direc t  injec t ion engines.   
The power to weight  rat io for the diesel fueled 

Rotapower engine is  many t imes greater than a 
t radit ional diesel cyc le engine.   
 

BY COMPARISON, THE ROTAPOWER ENGINE 
IS THE BEST OVERALL PERFORMER IN 
MINIMIZING EMISSIONS PRODUCTION 

WITHOUT AFTER-TREATMENT 
 
The engines discussed in this  paper ut i l ize 

different  arrangements  for the convers ion of fuel 
into mechanical power.  The combust ion process o f  
each is  different  enough such that  the emiss ion 

const ituents  vary  from engine to engine.  Figure 3 
compares the untreated emiss ions from various 
engines of s imilar power output  operat ing with 



different  fuels .  The emiss ion product ion is  
measured in grams per horsepower-hour,  which 

allows for the accurate comparison of engines of 
somewhat different  s izes.  The comparisons are 
made for untreated exhaust  emiss ions.  Some of 

the engines can ut i l ize after-t reatment  to reduce 
these values,  some may not .  Two-s troke engines,  
for example,  cannot  use the t radit ional after -

t reatment  offered by cataly t ic converters .  The oil  i n  
the exhaust  of a two-s t roke engine quick ly  c logs up 
the converter.  In addit ion,  the low exhaust  

temperature drast ically  reduces the effic iency of 
cataly t ic type after-t reatment .  While the four s t roke  
pis ton engines and diesel engines can use after -

t reatment ,  doing so increases cost  and,  eventually ,  
the effic iency of the these subsystems degrades.  

 
The Rotapower engine is  able to minimize the 
product ion of al l  four major emiss ion const ituents  

without  the addit ional cost  of after-t reatment  and in  
doing so can maintain opt imum emiss ions 
performance throughout  the engine l i fecyc le at  

much less cost .   
 

   
 

                                                 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3: Comparative Emissions Performance  8, 9 

ULEV is the California Ultra Low Emission Vehicle Standard 
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